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INTRODUCTION

Septal deviation is a condition characterized by deviation 
or displacement of nasal septum. It is called deviated nasal 
septum (DNS). There are different types of DNS like ante-
rior dislocation, C-shaped deformity, S-shaped deformity, 
spurs and thickening1-3. It is commonly caused by trauma 
and developmental abnormality. Traumatic incidents in 
childhood or those inflicted during labour in vaginal birth 
can cause the development of DNS in later stages of life 
1-4. A frontal or lateral blow in accidents is also commonly 
seen in DNS. Developmental errors information of nasal 
septum, abnormal intrauterine postures compressing the 
nose, conditions like cleft palate are commonly seen. In 

later stages of life, mouth breathers like hypertrophy and 
nasal polyp or tumours cause DNS. Some degrees of racial 
and hereditary factors also play a role 5. The deviated na-
sal septum may be asymptomatic but some patients usually 
present with the complaint of nasal obstruction most com-
monly, followed by headache, external deformity, anosmia, 
etc. Sometimes untreated DNS can lead to complications 
like sinusitis, middle ear infections, etc 7. The definitive 
treatment is universally accepted as surgical correction or 
‘septoplasty’. However, the benefits of septoplasty, as per-
ceived by the patient, widely vary over different grades of 
satisfaction, ranging from complete alleviation of symp-
toms to total failure. Pre and post-operative assessments of 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Deviated nasal septum (DNS) is a common condition, mainly causing nasal obstruction in a person. It is usu-
ally asymptomatic but may cause interference in daily life in some. Hence symptomatic DNS patients undergo septoplasty. 
Septoplasty is a conservative surgical procedure, correcting the deviated parts of nasal septum. Some patients have persistent 
symptoms even after septoplasty. NOSE (Nasal Obstruction Symptom Evaluation) scale was used as a tool to measure nasal 
obstruction and evaluate the outcomes of septoplasty, in DNS patients. 
Aim of the Study: To compare the NOSE scores before and after conducting septoplasty in DNS patients and evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of septoplasty.
Material and Methods: A prospective study was conducted in a tertiary care hospital in DNS patients undergoing septoplasty. 
NOSE scores were obtained preoperatively and postoperatively from them and analyzed.
Results: A total of 20 patients were included in the study, for a period of 2 months from January 1, 2020 to February 28, 2020.
Both male and female were included in the study. The mean age of the patients was 37.2 years. The preoperative NOSE scores 
showed mild obstruction in 2 (10%), moderate obstruction in 11(55%) and severe obstruction in 7(35%). The postoperative 
NOSE scores showed persistent nasal obstruction in 1 (5%) patient. The mean and SD of preoperative NOSE score was 47.25 
and 19.83 respectively. The mean and SD of postoperative NOSE score was 0.25 and 1.11 respectively (P<0.001). The postop-
erative NOSE scores were less than the preoperative NOSE scores. 
Conclusion: Each patient showed improvement in nasal symptoms after proper treatment and septoplasty was found to be ef-
fective in 95% of the patients.
Key Words: Deviated nasal septum, NOSE scale, Septoplasty, Nasal obstruction, Septal correction, Birth trauma
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symptoms are necessary for outcome analysis. Hence sep-
toplasty, conservative surgical management, where most 
deviated parts are removed and septal framework is cor-
rected and repositioned, is done for DNS. But it is usually 
avoided in children unless it is very severe. Though septo-
plasty is conducted as a common procedure some patients 
may have persistent symptoms. There are many question-
naires available; some of them only contain items related to 
nasal symptoms whereas others also include general quality 
of life items. We want to focus on the surgical results per se 
and would therefore prefer a questionnaire that specifically 
assesses nasal symptoms. The Nasal Obstruction Symptom 
Evaluation (NOSE) questionnaire8-10 has been validated and 
used in many countries, but one item is difficult to translate 
into the Norwegian language. 

Questionnaires using a single visual analogue scale (VAS) 
for obstruction have been used in several studies 11. We be-
lieve that the use of separate and continuous scales for ob-
struction in different situations (day, night, and during ex-
ercise) will yield clinically relevant information about the 
patient’s symptoms and how they change in response to sur-
gery. Other nasal symptoms and the use of nasal medication 
should also be taken into account in surveying the results. As 
a patient’s perception of nasal airflow is of primary concern, 
the improvement in subjective score of patient’s symptoms 
is an important outcome parameter of the management plan 
to address the complex problem. This is a disease-specific 
quality of life instrument for subjective assessment of nasal 
obstruction. It is in a form of a questionnaire containing five 
symptoms in increasing severity. The results of septoplasty 
are thereby evaluated using the NOSE (Nasal Obstruction 
Symptom Evaluation) scale, to observe and record the im-
provement seen before and after patients undergoing septo-
plasty. This comparison of preoperative and postoperative 
NOSE scores will reveal the efficiency of septoplasty in the 
deviated nasal septum.

AIM AND OBJECTIVES

• To analyze the changes in the NOSE survey, before 
and after conducting septoplasty in      DNS patients.

• To assess the specific improvement in patients follow-
ing septoplasty.

• To evaluate the outcomes of septoplasty.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A prospective study with the Ethical committee approval 
number SMC/IEC/2020/03/317 was conducted in a tertiary 
care hospital. A total of 20 patients with nasal septal devia-
tion, posted for septoplasty in the ENT department, were an-
alyzed in this study, for two months, from 1st January 2020 to 
28th February 2020. Written informed consent was obtained 

from all patients. The study was based on the NOSE (Na-
sal Obstruction Symptom Evaluation) scale.  All the patients 
with symptoms of nasal congestion, nasal obstruction, trou-
ble breathing through the nose, trouble to sleep and trouble 
while exercise, who came to the ENT department were in-
cluded in the study. The NOSE scores were obtained preop-
eratively and postoperatively 2 weeks after septoplasty. The 
NOSE scale was obtained from each patient. The preopera-
tive and postoperative NOSE scores were recorded, totalled 
and compared for each patient and changes were assessed 
and the outcome of septoplasty was evaluated including de-
mographic analysis. 

Inclusion Criteria
• All patients between 20 years and 65 years of age were 

included in the study.
• All patients with symptoms of nasal congestion, nasal 

obstruction, trouble breathing through the nose, trou-
ble sleeping, trouble while exercise or exertion was 
included in the study.12

Exclusion Criteria
• Patients less than 20 years and more than 65 years of 

age were excluded from the study
• Patients with a nasal polyp, allergic rhinitis and frac-

ture of the septum or nasal bone were excluded from 
the study.13

STATISTICAL METHODS

Continuous data were represented as mean ± SD. Categorical 
data were represented as value (%). Paired t-test was the sta-
tistical tool used in the study. Data were analyzed with SPSS 
software (version 22.0 for Windows, IBM Corp., Armonk, 
NY). A P-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant.

RESULTS

A total of 20 patients were in this study. Demographic details 
were analyzed for each subject. Among them 15 (75%) were 
male and 5 (25%) were female. The mean age was 37.2 years 
with a range, 20-62 years. The age-wise and gender-wise dis-
tribution of the study subjects is given in Figure 1.

All the 20 patients, undergoing septoplasty, were evaluated 
based on the NOSE (Nasal Obstruction Symptom Evalua-
tion) scale. The NOSE scale covers mainly five symptoms, 
namely, nasal congestion/stuffiness, nasal blockage/obstruc-
tion, trouble breathing through the nose, trouble sleep, un-
able to get enough air through the nose while exercise or 
exerting. The scale grades each symptom in the increas-
ing order of severity. The NOSE scale used in this study is 
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shown in Table 1. The survey was conducted preoperatively 
first and postoperatively, 2 weeks after the surgery. The pa-
tients graded the severity of the symptoms from 0 to 4. 0- no 
problem, 1- very mild, 2- moderate, 3- fairly bad, 4- severe, 
as given in Table 1. The values were summed to 20. The 
mean and SD of the preoperative NOSE score was 9.45 and 
3.96. The mean and SD of postoperative NOSE score was 
0.05 and 0.22 (P<0.001). The results were graded on a scale 
of 100 and then compared.

They were divided into 3 categories – mild obstruction 
(<25), moderate obstruction (25-50) and severe obstruction 
(>50). This has been illustrated in Figure 2. Among the 20 
patients, preoperative NOSE scores showed mild obstruction 
in 2 (10%), moderate obstruction in 11(55%) and severe ob-
struction in 7(35%).On grading to 100, the mean and SD of 
the preoperative score was 47.25 and 19.83. Postoperative 
NOSE score shows mild obstruction in only 1 (5%), among 
the 20 patients. The mean and SD of the postoperative score 
was 0.25 and 1.11. (P<0.001)

The age-wise distribution concerning the symptoms is given 
in Table 2. Among the age group 20-29 years, nasal conges-
tion was seen in 9 (45%), nasal obstruction in 9(45%), trouble 
to breathe in 8(40%), trouble to sleep in 7(35%) and trouble 
during exercise in 5(25%). In 30-39 years, 4(20%) showed 
nasal congestion, 2(10%) with nasal obstruction, 1(5%) with 
trouble breathing, 4(20%) with trouble sleeping and 2(10%) 
with trouble while exercising. In the age group 40-49 years 
and ≥50 years, all patients showed all five symptoms.

The gender-wise distribution concerning symptoms is given 
in Table 3. In the male gender, all showed nasal congestion, 
nasal obstruction and trouble breathing. Trouble to sleep was 
seen in 13(86%) and trouble while exercising in 11(73%). 
Among the female patients, 3(60%) had nasal obstruction, 
1(20%) had trouble to breathe and 3(60%) had trouble while 
exercise and exerting. All of them had nasal congestion and 
trouble sleeping.

On analysis, significant changes were noted in the NOSE 
score. A comparison of preoperative and postoperative 
NOSE scores is given in Figure 3. The postoperative NOSE 
scores, after conducting septoplasty, was comparatively less 
than the preoperative NOSE scores (P<0.001). After septo-
plasty, 95% of patients showed improvement and only 5% 
still had persistent symptoms. The overall result of septo-
plasty, among the 20 patients, is given in Figure 4.

DISCUSSION

In this study considering 2 months, only 20 patients, under-
going septoplasty, were included the study. Among these 
DNS patients, three-fourth (75%) were male and the remain-
ing (25%) were female. This report correlates with the study 

of Alotaibi et al., 4. The mean age of the study subjects is 37.2 
years. The majority are of age group 20-29 years (45%). This 
is similar to study subjects of Gandomi et al., 7 where the 
mean age is 22.44 years.  In study reports of Gandomi et al., 

7 young adults are benefited more from septoplasty. This may 
also be the reason for the high effectiveness of septoplasty in 
this current study.

To measure the symptoms seen in DNS patients, a validated 
screening tool called NOSE (Nasal Obstruction Symptom 
Evaluation) scale is commonly used. This is also used to 
evaluate the outcomes of septoplasty. NOSE scale is a valid, 
reliable and responsive instrument as given in Stewart et al., 

10 and Spiekermann et al., 12. It is said to be well correlated 
with examination findings and computed tomography in 
study reports of Kahveci et al., 8 and thus is a very useful tool 
to evaluate the effectiveness of pure septoplasty. In the cur-
rent study, the NOSE score is taken preoperatively and post-
operatively once for each patient. The postoperative NOSE 
score was taken 2 weeks after the surgery. Comparison of the 
degree of nasal symptoms before and after surgery helps to 
evaluate the septoplasty outcomes.

The NOSE scale used in this study, like said in Spiekermann 
et al.,12, Stewart et al.,9, Stewart et al.,10, mainly measures 
five symptoms- nasal congestion, nasal obstruction, trouble 
to breathe through the nose, trouble to sleep, trouble while 
exercising or exertion. It is graded in the increasing order of 
severity from 0 to 4. The scores are summed up for 20. The 
mean and SD of preoperative NOSE score for 20 was 9.45 
and 3.96. The mean and SD of postoperative NOSE score for 
20 was 0.05 and 0.22. (P<0.001)

To assess the degree of obstruction, the total for 20 is graded 
on a scale of 100 and categorized as mild obstruction (<25), 
moderate obstruction (25-50), severe obstruction (>50). The 
study report of Alotaibi et al., 4 assessed the NOSE scores 
likewise. Among the 20 study subjects, preoperatively ob-
struction was severe in 7 (35%), moderate in 11 (55%) and 
mild in 2 (10%). Postoperatively obstruction was mild in 
1(5%) and the remaining patients showed no symptoms. 
Improvement or complete relief was observed in 19 out of 
20 patients in this study. This correlates with the reports of 
Alotaibi et al., 4.  On a scale of 100, the mean and SD of the 
preoperative score was 47.25 and 19.83, the mean and SD of 
the postoperative score was 0.25 and 1.11. (P<0.001)

On the statistical analysis of the current study results, the 
P value is less than 0.001 (P<0.001). There is a significant 
difference before and after conducting septoplasty. Hence 
septoplasty is an effective intervention in the deviated nasal 
septum.

Though septoplasty is carried out as a common effective 
procedure for all DNS patients and showed improvement in 
quality of life as in reports of Bezerra et al., 6 some tend to 
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have remnant nasal symptoms. This correlates with reports 
of Chambers et al., 5. But this current study corresponds with 
the results of Alotaibi et al.,4, Gandomi et al.,7, and Stewart 
et al.,9, Samad et al.,13  and Schwentner et al.,14. Long term 
benefits of septoplasty may vary from person to person, with 
concordance to Konstantinidis et al.,15. Overall, septoplasty 
is considered to be an effective procedure in many.

CONCLUSION

The definitive treatment of deviated nasal septum (DNS) is 
the universally accepted surgical correction or septoplasty. 
We developed the pre-and postoperative NOSE scale to pro-
spectively and continuously monitor the results of septoplas-
ty. There is also a substantial difference between preopera-
tive scores inpatients and those seen in a normal population, 
indicating that the NOSE scale has useful discriminatory 
power. These findings indicate that the NOSE scale may be 
useful for short and long term quality control of nasal septal 
surgery and septoplasty resulted in a statistically significant 
improvement in the disease-specific NOSE scale.
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Table 1: Nasal Obstruction Symptom Evaluation Scale
Symptoms No problem Very mild Moderate Fairly bad Severe

Nasal stuffiness/congestion 0 1 2 3 4

Nasal obstruction/blockage 0 1 2 3 4

Trouble breathing through nose 0 1 2 3 4

Trouble to sleep 0 1 2 3 4

Unable to get enough air through my 
nose during exercise or exertion

0 1 2 3 4

A NOSE score of:
<25 is suggestive of Mild obstruction
25-50, is suggestive of moderate obstruction
>50 is suggestive of severe obstruction

Table 2: Symptom-wise and Age-wise (years) Distribution
Symptoms Grade Preoperative Postoperative

20-29 30-39 40-49 ≥50 20-29 30-39 40-49 ≥50

Nasal congestion/
stuffiness

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

-
2
4
3
-

-
3
1
-
-

-
-
-
1
-

-
-
2
2
2

9
-
-
-
-

4
-
-
-
-

1
-
-
-
-

6
-
-
-
-

Nasal obstruction/
blockage

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

-
2
4
3
-

2
1
1
-
-

-
-
-
1
-

-
-
2
4
-

9
-
-
-
-

4
-
-
-
-

1
-
-
-
-

6
-
-
-
-

Trouble to breathe 
through nose

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

1
-
4
4
-

3
-
-
1
-

-
-
-
-
1

-
1
1
1
3

9
-
-
-
-

4
-
-
-
-

1
-
-
-
-

6
-
-
-
-

Trouble to sleep 0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

2
4
2
1
-

-
2
-
-
2

-
-
1
-
-

-
1
3
1
1

9
-
-
-
-

4
-
-
-
-

1
-
-
-
-

6
-
-
-
-

Unable to get enough 
air through nose while 
exercise or exertion

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

4
4
1
-
-

2
2
-
-
-

-
-
1
-
-

-
1
5
-
-

8
1
-
-
-

4
-
-
-
-

1
-
-
-
-

6
-
-
-
-

Table 3: Symptom-wise and Gender-wise Distribution
Symptom Grade Male Female

Preoperative Postoperative Preoperative Postoperative

Nasal congestion or
stuffiness

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

-
1
6
6
2

15
-
-
-
-

-
4
1
-
-

5
-
-
-
-
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Symptom Grade Male Female

Preoperative Postoperative Preoperative Postoperative

Nasal obstruction or
blockage

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

-
1
6
8
-

15
-
-
-
-

2
2
1
-
-

5
-
-
-
-

Trouble to breathe 
through nose

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

-
-
5
6
4

15
-
-
-
-

4
1
-
-
-

5
-
-
-
-

Trouble to sleep 0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

2
5
5
2
1

15
-
-
-
-

-
2
1
-
2

5
-
-
-
-

Unable to get enough air 
through nose while exer-
cise or exertion

0-no problem
1-very mild
2-moderate
3-fairly bad
4-severe

4
5
6
-
-

14
1
-
-
-

2
2
1
-
-

5
-
-
-
-

Table 3: (Continued)

Figure 1: Age and Gender wise distribution of patients under-
going septoplasty

Figure 2: Grading the NOSE scores on the scale of 100.

Figure 3: Comparison of preoperative and postoperative 
NOSE scores.

Figure 4: Nasal obstruction in patients after septoplasty.


